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Delagoa bay, an'dl that Duteh; officer . - I il mw3ESTREICHERS
BEVEillDGE

AND HOAR
LfiDYSLllTH

Qn Jntention of United States
to Retain the Philip-

pines. '

Advantages of the islands to
Commerce.

Onward March ofthe Flag Has Never

Paused.

Hoar Gets Sarcastic in Speaking of the
"Olory of the Flag."

HOAR ALSO INTRODUCED RESO-

LUTION CALLING FOR COMMUN-

ICATIONS BETWEEN THE .FILI-

PINOS AND UNITED STATES.
Washington, Jan. 9. The greater

portion of today's session of the senate
was consumed by the speech of Sena-
tor Beveridge on his resolution de-
claring it the intention of the" United
States to retain the Philippines and
Senator Hoar's reply thereto. Senator
Beveridge's speech lengthily set forth
the reasons for retaining the islands as
gleaned from personal observation
during his recent tour of the archipela-
go. He dwelt upon the advantages of
the islands to the coanimerce of the
United' States, its products and its
timber, and exhibited a nugget of gold
picked up on the shores of a Philippine
creek. He declared the Filipinos ab-
solutely unfit for self-governme- nt, ' and
said I't was not contrary to the' declara-
tion of independence for Americans to
participate in the regeneration of the
world. In closing he declared thatstbe
flag had never paused . on . its .onward
march, antt asked,' "Who dares to halt
it now?" '

,
;

HOAR'S REPLY.
Senator Hoar , replied . briefly. At

times; ne was'jyjerye;arc4stlrirtdfer
enee to what the ah.nex6nist0:--feznr-

ed as. the "glory of the flag." ?&&1fc-nie- d

the war was' the result of the '.anti-expans-

ionist agitation, at home,' and
intimated it was caused - bythe prj&sip
dent's proclamBtton is which the! "sove'rv
eignty of the United States .was as-
serted.

HOAR --WANTS INFORMATION.
Sewator Hoar introduced) a resolution

calling upon the president tq communi-
cate to the senate all communications
received by him or. by any department,
or officer from Aguinaldo or other per-
son undertaking to represent the pres-
ident in arms against , the United
.States in the Philippine Islands, or any
alleged government, or public authority
of said . people and; nil replies tos-ic- h

communications. Also the proclama-
tions by him to be issueVS to the people
of the Philippine islands as actuallv
directed by him to be issued, and the
same es actually proclaimed by Otis,
if in any respect they were altered or
part was omitted. Also, whether any
approval or disapproval was expressed
by his authority, or that or. tne war
departnientJAXso oil constitatlohs,
forms of government x and t proolam'a- -
tions issued by Aguinaldo r any eon- -

jEiess of the .Philippine islands. Ana
that the president be required to com-

municate without delay so ir.u;h of said
Information that is no r In his oosses-s'o- n

or may ,te obtain! soon hereaf

i

was killed. . ;r
K UKRMANT MUST" BE STTlTNG: V

i ; t. -

Stuttgart, . Jan. 9. Emperor Wllliaan
in telegraphing his thatika toHhe &lnsr
of . Wurtemiburg for assuming" the pat--1

uf. Lcuiiuurg conunniee
of the navy league, says: - v -

I hope the events fof the lasf few
dajrs will have --convinced the ever
widening circles that' not only -- Germany's

interests but Grroahy honor
must Ue iwotected on distant seas, - and
to this end " Germany must be strong
and powerful." ;

?

Durban, Jan. 9. The seized Germlaa
steamer Herzog has been handed over
to the prize court. ; The Portuguese
governor tot Zambesi was among-- the Jpassengers: The British naval au
thorities 'have offereldt a ship to convey
him- - to? Delagoa, bay. The"5 steamer.
Bundesrath is discharging. - -

- BOERS' WELL DESTINED PLmN
.Chicago, .Jtaav. 8. The Chicago Rec-

ord's London correspondent cables: "

The scene of the. first attack of the
Boers an Gerier'ai White's fine, is, im-
portant, inasmuch as it shows that the
jTansvajalers are followers of a well
defined plan. Below Joubert, jon the
Tug-e-l a river, is an armyN that numbers
33,uuu men. witnin liadysmith camp fthere are at ldast 8,000, while the Boers
number from 25,000 to 30,000 men. On
the south ' of Ladysmith there, is;

position ealled Caesar's .'camp,
fortified, and.standifng a little VSetached
from-- the main circle of entrenchments.
This was the objective of the Boer as-
sault, which was delivered. wfth such
boldness that the Gordon Highlanders
and Manchesters had to drive them
back' at the point of the bayonet .

It Is part of the Boer policy to over-
power if possible this isolated- - position,
hot only because there wouid thus be
gained an elevation from which to
threaten the more closely beleaguered
garrison,, but because thus a force,
would be interposed between. White's
sortie and Buller's advance. The Boers
left the trench at Colenso "and galloped,
uphill to their comrades "further north,
obviously a concerted move, and it was
expected before Buller founld the
trenches in front of him fully occupied,
TOWN ATTACKED ON ALL SIDES,

Another significant fact is that the
Boers overcome their dislike for cold
steel. The Morning Post's correspond-
ent, telegraphing from Frere Camay
Saturday -- afternoon adds, on the
strength of private heliographic mes-- j

sag-- from LadysmitW that the town;
and camp were attacked on all sides in
great force anS that three distinct at-- r

tacks were repulsed.
Commenting on this information,, the

Morning Post savsS --J t
"There ban "be

tttoese "uttaeks meanc: rrnff'Boer com--
mander Friday rugflt sure in3 ne
had secured a day dr two,1 or even
more, 'during which he could1, attack
Ladysmith, - without the possibility of
interference by General Buller. His
lines south of Tugela river could neith-
er becarried nor turnefl ln less than, a
day, and a second --dy would be needed
to get General Buller's force aoross
the Tugela; and when there, except in
case of a direct move by Colenso, which
after the last battle was" unlikely,
General Buller would be more than a
day's march from his objective . !

"As a matter of calculation the-probabilit- y,

of, the chance of General
White's escaping frorm the grlp'of the
Boer forces that surrouna him is indis-
tinguishable "from; hat,of the chance
that General Buller will attack .and, der
feat the Boers 'in front-o- f (him-- . While
General White's resistance is unbrok-
en General Builer on, Saturday was not
ready. His resource on hearing of the
attack on General White was to order
a demonstration. He might as well
have ordered a display of fireworks.

TIME FOR VIGOROUS ACTION .

VNothing "but ai vigorous "attack in
great .force, pushed home regardless of
loss, could! have- - enifbarrassekl the
Boers . , Thf thing is now that General
Buller's second ibattle; wften he delivers
it, will bear the rnptto which 4eenia to
be indelibly inscribed by the Initial in-

competence of the government on ev-
ery measure of- - the w)ar, .fToo hvte.'
POLITICAL INTRIGUES IN LONDON

The politicail situation in London is
still interesting. During the last week
there have been intrigues, and efforts to
bring' about' tpolttiical combinations un-
known in the present generation. It la
thought ttiaiti- - despite thelqueem' Knflu-- t

ence and wishes, Lbrv Salisbury will re-
tire before jiLext summer; ;and that he
DukCiof Devonshire will succeed to the

(Continued. on fifth, page.) '

Tbe WaWrfipMe Owning
... . AO V " ' '

Is 'elasy enough by our plan. , Write or
call oa:us focartlcutaJw.iteMfngrmsBit

There's no reason why yiatt'dhonld not
own TOUR OWN HQMELV . v . r .

It you, dV,not4istenqf tnr'W(arii
and take advantage of some of our of.-'

Cer4n RePEBrtiate-younm3- r regret rftf
when ton ?ld to;buy, i

' --

i It you wish to rent nowj and buy Tate,
yoxk cannot, do better than calLeaa usrwe

loan aid you in ' many ways" iwhere you
tcant .aid.'yourself l V?"

TJERRUlcGOVERN --
'

WINS If) EIGHTH
? -

After a Game Tistnhe little Colore
JCiampion Throws Up the Sponge;

, reat Crowd Pre ent.
New York, Jan. 9. Hopelessly beat- -

thoughk - oot quite . knocked out
George Dixon --surrendered the title of
!&3 the featherweight championship to
T6rry McGovern, lnTthe eighth round,
at the Broadway Athletic cluib tonieht.
ORourke,- Dixon's chief second, per
formed an act of, --mercy when he threw
UP the sponge, the little colored man
had been knocked down five times and
there was no hope for him.

His career warranted a merciful end-
ing, for no pugilist in the worfd, today
can show .a cleaner or more sports-
manlike record th&ai Dixon. Though
nfr .indulged, in more than eight hun-
dred contests, he probably never met
a "man' before equal to McGovern. Itws truly u test of youth and. strength
against age and experience. McGovern
showed conclusively that he is the
fighting marvel of n the present time.
irnperviaus-to-a- Jl blows, regardless of
the best scientific methods, he simply
triumphed because of. his magnificent
pinysique, bulldog tenacity and wonder
ful punching' ability.

Thexfight was the fastest and most
sensa.tional, encounter at the . weight
that has ever been seen in this coun
try. Fiora the first stroke of the gong
until the endoame it was a' desperate
battle. Dixon was in splendid condi
tion but he was not the Dixon who
WOn the title ten years ago. Still it
dam be sard that he is the best feath
er weight American, barring his con-
queror. i
'; Dixon proceeded from the start to
mix it up. Had he, stayed, away and.
used defensive tactics he might have
lasted much longer. But there is no
doubt that he would have been ulti
mately worn own, for McGovern was
wo strong arijp aggressive ior mm at
every stage.
rf''For the first six rounds, Dixon sur-
prised the crowd of five thousand
spectators;" He indulged in repeated
rallies with MeGovern, giving blow for
wow andi showing an equal hitting
power. Dixon did the leading for the
greater part of this time, driving his
left into the stomach end also to : the
neefc. Whenever the ocasion present-
ed itself George whiped over his right

th'lairg'wtr-hinditio- n WouldIIHT
, thesejWowa wee QOughtqJftqpr,
an prdiiraryDoxer nui icpvertt siwu
up under then without weakening.
Once or twice Terry staggered from the
force of the punches, tout Jn each case
he -- only increased the vigor of his at-

tack.
McGovern followed out a plan of ac-

tion that showed careful study, e
went after Dixon's body just as he did
in his fight with Palmer. Wfth swift-

ly moving hands he ripped in body
blows every time he got a chance, es
pecialiy in" the clinches and he used his
free hands upon the heart and, kidneys.

Gradually the blows of . the former
champion lost steam and when he be-

gan to hold ton. in the clinches the vet-

eran ring followers saw the beginning
of the end. McGovern ' shifted his
tactics in the last two or three rounds
by swinging heavily for the Jaw and
head. One .punch took Dixon's nOse in
the seventh round. As the fight pro-

gressed McGovern seemed to become
stronger and more vicious, with the
Mao f winrtiner decisively. Dixon was

T,aKio to atave off McGovern. Terryv
literally beat down hist guard;

With his nose broken and his face
bruised in several places, with , .hls
body hiajnmered and his wind gone, it
was not strange that Dixon came up.

for the. eighth round ,with weak legs.
He once raoremlxed .

up matters. A
hook ort the jaw, followed by a swift,
accurate body punch j finally knocked
Dixon down. He had slipped to the
boards once or twice before but not
from the force of. punch. This knock-

down was practicalry the direct cause
of McjGovern's victory. It took all of
Dixon's remaining, strength away, and
made him virtually .helpless. Dixon got
to his, feet after the referee had. count-

ed nine . seconds end - prepared tk re-

ceive another Onslaught. McGovern
was fairly ublaze and he rushed at h's
nfAnrthi with "Blows 'that were heav

ier than he'haddealt. before during, thev
'.Ight.' . DJxon cpulsa 'jqkta1taBd-- . :tt l4 e
v. a floored again by a smash in the
pic of the'oar-ach- . Dixon knew he

bi )ret hiifMPrloO. When- -
, D " n

hid-- been-drp- a for the fitV-- - ttree,

' -.-
;-..' 7 "
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AJ.lOniER IS VERY PARTICULAR

about- - her. bey s; leaith bontthe way:
he tlV p4cected fromievere, xold tint
she sometimes forgets;, about his - eyes,
v She, somehow, ifails to realize that the
headache he complains of is the Teault of
defective eye'

r.

Scientific Opticians, t

4
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Today we are making
especiallyjo w prices o ft

all cut pieces

RIBBONS
AND

TABLE

hmm
Our object is to save

measuring and re-roll-i- ng.

We can .safely

guarantee a saving oi

as to 30 per cent.
' " A ';

lESTtlEIOHER&CO

51 Pattern Avenue.
St?

ANt PACKS.
Treatment fpr .

20IRVOUS, RHBTUMATIC eiad OTHER
DISEASES. '

Special:
THURE BRANDT MASSAGE FOR

FEMALE DISEASES; ALSO
pace message:

PROF. EDWIN GRU HER.
Graduate Chemnitz College, Germany.

Formerly with Oakland Heights.
Saoitaxium.)

5 S. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206.
Home or Office Treatmenfc.

Office hours, fl a. m. to 1, p. m., 2 to
A p m. ;

HUBBUB IN SANTIAGO

CAUSED BY SPEECHES.

Cuban Generals Expect United States
will Annex the Island

Santiago, Jan. 9. Cuban, ': Generals
Miro, Rabi and Castro, addressed the
San Carlos club last evening. - Etch of
them called for a conference In. HaVans

-- with Governor Wood The i tenor of
the speeches was that ' every Cutoan
should work for the realization, of Inde-
pendence and should equip" himself for,
the time when the Americans showing
their real colors, should announce . .the
annexation;' of theVMslanidL General
Castro said ey should take to the
liills and assert 'hat " superority that
they demonstrated. jpax "former occasions
under Spanish rulf . , .

- --

,

The hubbub caused1 by the speeches
continued all night. , A company , of

, regulars will be stationed in,-- the.' city
to prevent a demonstration. Papers
today condemn the American .system
relative to the island. They assert that
It is the evident intention to repudiate J

all "the promises of pongress. .

CUBAN PAPERS REFUSE TO 1 x
PAY FINES IMPOSED.

jSmdBenew Attaoks on Ludlow Por--

..nialeitingof Cabinet
. . "HavanW;Jan.; first ' formal

tnetiny-b- f Governor Wood's cabinet
was ; heLa today; and . a general, outline

v" of. work 'to. be done' was discussed It
t was arranged that lani official i day,'jt,

wiork will conaist jof; seven- - hours
4

La Lucha aindi Cuban rCnewspaers)
' kha.ve refused to "pay the finesvimposed

r ' --for attacking General ,i Ludlow: and, will
', appealt Both, papers .renew, their at;
Jwtaqks.N, La;Lucha says.-- now-- 1 that- - an
'energetic governor general' Jshere it

-- is; high time-Ludlow'- s posltSon was de--

0'li.otrke threw the "siKvnee- - s Inr
ring, which , ended the' battle . '

Dixon was" on' his feet ai the time:
and did not see his - second's action :

The gong clanged a moment later, and
me cnampianwaixed, unsteadily
to his corner. Then he was told it was
useless to proceed any further, and he
accepted his defeat in a way that madeevery man in the crowd his friend.

The receipts amounted to about $350- .-
000, of which one-ha- lf went to thefighter. Of that amount McGovern
will receive about 311,000.'

Perhaps no , fteht i between feather
weights has ever attracted the attention
of the eporting- - Tublic as thla one.
George Dixon tolas been in the rfog oon--
tSmuously for the past tnirteem years for
nine of which ne has hem the champion
ship. He lias tought over 100 set bat
tles, not to speak of hundreds of men he
has put to sleep when meeting jail com
ers on theatrical tours. - It is estimated
he has earned In purses and stakes over
$200,000, and as a money maker is eec-on- d

only to Johan L. Sumvaun.-- and like
him has litstle or none left." He made it
public several weeks ago that win or
QJose last night he wouia retire, and prep
arations for a monster benefit to be ten-
dered him to commemorate Ms retire-
ment from the ring have been almost
completed. The affair wfll be held in
about two weeks. Terry-McGoven- n, ban
tam . champion of the . World, moves up

notch n wresting Dixon s feather- -
laurels from the dark skinned champ5on.
His recent battles with Pedier Palmer.
champion of England, , and Harry
Forbes, of Chicago, shows him lo be a
fighter on the order of John. L. Sullivan,
He can hit harder tham any man of his
weight in the ring today, and ni nearly
aiill of his battles has disposed of Me
opponents in one or two rounds.

PULITZER'S HOUSE BURNED

AND TWO LIVES LOST

Servants Trapped by the Flames in!
Tes traction of Residence.

New York, Jan. 9. The residence of
Joseph Pulitizer, proprietor of the New
York World, in Elast 55th street, was
destroyed by fire today, and two per
sons lost their lives in the flames.

When the fire had been" extinguished
the body of a womian was fouradl badly
burned. The body was identified as
that of the housekeeper Dater .anoth-
er charred body was discovered, that
of woman servant. -

At the time the fire": began there were
n the house Mrs. Pulitzer her --daugh

ters, Edith, 14 years old, and Constance,
12 years old, her son, two months old,
and twenty-tw- o servants. Mr. Pulit
zer an$ his son Joseph, Jr., ..are. at
iwaicened at. 7i 30 by va crackling noise.
She detected the smell of smoke and
immediately afterward the electric fire
aJarm sounded." ' '

Mrs. Pulitzer, taking her - children,
started down stairs shouting an alarm.
After placing EkSith. tamd GohstanCSfcin
the street, she hurried, up to the third
floor and found the nurse with the
baby about to get out on the fire es
cape, rne woman- - was yattrxii.-w.i-

.

Mrs. Pulitzer quieted' the nurse. tooK
the' baby from, her, and together they
went to the street.

John O'Connor the tmtler, had a nar
row escape. ie says ne was oveiuume
by smoke aaw! sank down when he
reached1 a place of safety.

The origin of the; fire is unknown.
but it is thought it must have started
n tih hasement or in the lower Story
vtr JofAotlvf electric insulation. It?
J J

spreaid with great .rapidity ami went
straight upward. The firemen, realiz--

ng that the house could, mdt oe savea,
devoted their energies to tne ad
joining property.

The house contained, "a vaiuaiDie His
torical library and many carefully se
eded works of art. Nothing or vaiue

was saved. . The total loss js esunraxea
at $125,000, -

nja Tarrv savst Camnhornme
Isnot only good for; chapped, hands but
for burns and mflanied .surfaces, wo-Mi- r

husband - would , have been badry
burned the,, other ffay KadJ I not : used.
Caanphorline .quickly and Treely- .- v

Grant's Digestive Cordial for Dys
pepsia, Indigestion- - and constipation.
Price 50c at Grant's.

'ON THE SQUARE.'

Agency , ;

"R0GKBR00K FARM'

CBEAMERY BUTTER.,
ft.

FRESH
CHEESES

; ROQUEFORT, ,
' NaanJFCHATEIi .

-- '

PHILADELPHIA CREAM,'
FTJ1 CRSAlf,-- - "

.SWISS. . ',"V-- r"

, : - MacLAkE'0 IMPERIAI
'
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4
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CUREtlCE SAl'JYER
- Successor to .

W.1 F, "Snider,
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Still JNo ListfofCasualties of
the; RefceriVSerious --

: 1 ;gagment , r
,

Befers1 fiemarkable Disciplin- -
' " "'V' -- "

'

ary Control.

The German Steamer German Releas-

ed .by the British.

Boers Continue to Extend Their Works
,

"
. '- at IIodder River.

CASUALTIES ' OF THE SUFFOLK

JREGIMENT AT, COIESBURG IN-

CLUDE MANY' OFFICERS BUL

LER FAILED o' FOLLOW .UP

HIS ADVANTAGE.

London, Jan. 10. No news later than
January ss been, received tiere from
any of the .British carnips in South
Africa. The war office, late last riisrht.
stated it had not received a list of the
casualties . at "Ladysmith. v

Details- - of NBuller?ss demonstration in
support of vWhite on? the sixth show a
remai'kab disciplinafy control of the
Boers. Both, Of the. British --brigades
employed in the demonstration reach-
ed positions where the' lighting oji De-

cember 15 was the fiercest. Clery
himself rode near the but noth-
ing could' draw the Boer fire through-
out' the day, except once, when there
was a slight fueilade.
GERMANY HAS ENGLAND'S AN-

SWER., f
Berlin,. Jan. 9. The- - government has

receayed an answer from Great Britain
in reply to Gertmany's representations
concerning the seizures of Germtari ves- -'

sels. by the-- ;British ."warships ofT. thf
AfrJcacoaUteHThe.swer'..-;- s apparw- -

ently provisional mit perfectly conci-
liatory , 't v

(THE STEAMER GENERAL HE--"

LEASED.
Aden, Jan. 9. The German steamer

General, which vwas detained, by the
authorities hfre. will resume vnv- -
age to Delagoa bays tonight, she having
been released. Her cargo incldded axle
trees and chemicals. An Austrian
Lloyd steamer from Trieste, loaded
with flour supposed vto be --consigned to
the Transvaal, has been detained here,
pending the decision of the prize court.

Advices from Modder .River, say the
Boers continue to extend thir works
and it is estimated that OT, 000 men are
required to defend them"

The .prisoners, captured by Canadians
and Que,enslandeTs at1 Sunny side aie
going to Cape Town, for trial as rebels.

CASUALTIES AT COLESBURG.
There is Aitle change v apparent in

the position at Colesburg. French re-
ported to' the war office Sunday that he
had reconnoitered with a squtadroh of
cavalry On the Boers' east flank two
miles from Ach'terlaaid and drew a con-sMTera- ble

force Of burghers. The cas-
ualties Of the Suffolks near Colesburg
were: Killed: Colonel" Watson,1 and
Lieutenants Wiliaims, Carey arid White
and . 23 men; missing, Captains Brett,
Thompson "and Browni 'and. Lieutenants
Rants, Allen,Wood; Martin and Butler
and 107 men; wounded, 21 men. French
further reports' that -- casualties to
regiments to January t were 12 killed
antf 44 wounded.

' The d ueen (has1 telegraphed her
thanks to Wnite ad the troops --'of
Liadysmith.. yr"''-'- '

A despatch frnmpFVere Camp Sunday
said all was, quet tiere, thus dlspell-in- ir

the widesoread' hores that Buller
had followed up hfs .demonstration be
fore Colenso with tan, effective move
elsewhere. v r

HOSPITALS PACKED.
The latest-new- s

, from! Blomfontein
says the officials there recognize hat
thev must evacuate . the town jat an
early j'flate antlare' seeurlng''houses;-a- t

Prefbria. It isalsoeuanounced that the
hospitals rat 'Bloejmf otifefnj i aocD ' lsil-wSi- ere

are packed with woundedLmen
. A, special1: despatch, from Amsterdam
today says an uncredited rumor Is cur-
rent that a British 'cruiser has "fired
upon the Thich "cruiser Frlesrand'near

F6r?Rent
Houses,"
Fntnistted and

, "Unturnished,- -
.

FbriSale'
v. V ft-

veci and
( r r

One small vestment net--

iiUltKIKtUBUBBEi- -

X- - f Real Estate ents,4tyi
X 23 Patton Avenue , 4

1- -

--v" :

5
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4. .

v.

ter. .... . . .. .
;:- - . v. - !f

r Mr Hoar eriaeavored , to secure . im-

mediate consideration -- for the resolu-

tion but on objection It went over un-

til tomorrow.
4

FOR HfJUIIGTIOH AOAIIIST

' UH1TUI0 RAILROADS

Violent Awaulfs Vfegt Made on Presi--'

dent WilUanm of Seaboard System.

Richmond, Va., Jan. 9. After a bit-

ter leeal battle the request of Ryan, for
an injunction restraining he Seaboard- -

and Roanoke road) from consolidating
with the Seaboard system, was tonignt
submitted., to United States Circuit
Judge fyadk&ll. , He will render his' de--
cision in a few days. The proceedings
today, were , spicy, the feature , being
continued arid violent assaults tnlade by
Ryan s counset onjresiaen ;vv uuwuio,
ol the Seaboard4ai a
member of. WUlfasiByndicate. . ,

CONVENT BONDS BROKEN.

- rjeW Orleans,, Jan, . The, supreme .

conrdecIded .today tha'ti, Mrs. Adelina
Pr Ctttwii ;TfecentIy
"placed her daughter in : (St.. Aiphon-so- s

cbhvent.naa .free and . complete
custbdy; of her daiignter wha. could .not
remain iik a religious house without --

"berinlssipn'rTBe nether, wished to
take' the daughter, iow: 18-yea- r old, t
Cuba, toe-- girl was .Junwilllng fid go,
sayins' she wished (to become t

idsteri,
andi'had4B2reaH taken the ,veIl.:.Th
towTsr.'' court hacf decided t&at the j- girl
had become a run and1 coud notf be re-- f'

' 'moved - ' . '

?x Tn xirtTitP.r'H-cnfl- d and cummer's Parch
Tlng heat,'' use Camphorline ior chapped

hands id face. tan.x sun burn; etc, : 25c. ;

all druggies. ,

xim a into : n t: at wy a w r -- ' -
i uu iM m il i1! 1 1. iv. n 11 i'i n i if im i x

;': rREAL ESTATE BROKERSr t ' ;;r S' " 'r . J - jg, ; v V!
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